Decoupling capacitor (decap) placement has been widely adopted as an effective way to suppress dynamic power supply noise. Traditional decap budgeting algorithms usually explore the sensitivity-based nonlinear optimizations or conjugate gradient methods, which can be prohibitively expensive for large-scale decap budgeting problems. We present a hierarchical cross entropy (CE) optimization technique for solving the decap budgeting problem. CE is an advanced optimization framework which explores the power of rare-event probability theory and importance sampling. To achieve high efficiency, a sensitivity-guided cross entropy (SCE) algorithm is proposed which integrates CE with a partitioningbased sampling strategy to effectively reduce the dimensionality in solving the large scale decap budgeting problems. Extensive experiments on industrial power grid benchmarks show that the proposed SCE method converges 2X faster than the prior methods and 10X faster than the standard CE method, while gaining up to 25% improvement on power grid supply noise. Importantly, the proposed SCE algorithm is parallel-friendly since the simulation samples of each SCE iteration can be independently obtained in parallel. We obtain up to 1.9X speedup when running the SCE decap budgeting algorithm on a dual-core-dual-GPU system.
INTRODUCTION
With the dramatic frequency and supply voltage scaling, designing reliable on-chip power supply network that is immune to voltage supply noises becomes increasingly critical and challenging for nano-scale integrated circuit design. To mitigate the risks brought by excessive supply noises, a variety of techniques have been proposed in the past [1, 2, 3, 4] , which typically fall into the following two categories: power grid wire sizing and decoupling capacitor (decap) optimization/budgeting. With the aggressive technology scaling, decap budgeting methods are more popular in that it can effectively utilize on-chip area resources for suppressing the dynamic power supply noise. However, the very limited on-die area resources demand for careful decap planning and budgeting.
Cross entropy method (CE) [5] is an advanced parallelizationfriendly stochastic optimization technique exploring the power of rare-event probability theory and importance sampling. CE method is suitable to tackle various combinatorial and continuous multimodal optimizations. For instance, CE have been successfully applied to network reliability analysis and telecommunication system performance analysis. It has also been applied to solve combinatorial optimization problems [6, 7, 8] . However, to our best knowledge, none of the existing CE applications are related to integrated circuit design optimizations.
Standard CE method is an iterative method. In each CE iteration, there are two key steps: 1) a random data sample generation step that is based on a specified mechanism; 2) a parameter updating step that is used to produce "better" samples for the next CE iteration. The second step involves minimizing the cross-entropy or Kullback-Leibler divergence. Our experiments show that a direct application of the standard CE method for decap budgeting optimization is prohibitively time consuming, which is due to the needed large number of samples.
In this work, to gain good efficiency, we extend existing CE method and propose a hierarchical sensitivity-guided cross entropy (SCE) method to solve the decap budgeting optimization problem. Our SCE based decap budgeting algorithm first partitions the large power grid circuit into a number circuit blocks and identifies all the violating blocks that has hundreds or thousands of violating nodes (with excessive power supply noise). Next, the block level decap budgeting can be accomplished using the traditional CE optimization algorithm. After this step, fine grained node level decap budgeting for each block can be determined by using the relative decap sensitivity information (one-time adjoint sensitivity analysis is performed at the very beginning of the decap budgeting algorithm). The proposed algorithm significantly improves the decap optimization convergence and reduces required simulation costs when compared with the prior approaches. More importantly, the SCE optimization algorithm can be easily parallelized on modern day's multi-/many-core computing systems.
BACKGROUND

Power Grid Analysis
Power grid transient analysis solves the dynamic system at multiple time points, including the dynamic effects caused by the energy-storage circuit components such as the capacitors and inductors:
where the conductance matrix G ∈ R n×n represents the interconnected resistors, the capacitance matrix C ∈ R n×n is a symmetric matrix that models the on-chip capacitors, x(t) ∈ R n×1 is the vector including all the node voltages, while b(t) ∈ R n×1 is an input vector including all the timevarying current sources.
After applying the backward Euler's (BE) method to the above linear dynamic system, an alternative linear system equation for time step t can be obtained:
where h is the current time step size. Direct methods such as LU or Cholesky matrix factorizations, or iterative methods [9, 10] can be used for power grid transient analysis according to problem scales.
Power Grid Noise and Sensitivity Analysis
After performing the transient analysis, the power supply noise gj at node j over the time period [0, T ] can be calculated as follows [1] :
where V th is the threshold voltage, ci denotes the value of the decap that is applied for node i, and m is the number of decap candidates. Then the power supply noise sensitivity sij can be defined as:
where sij denotes the sensitivity of supply noise gj at node j with respect to the decap value ci for node i. In a typical power grid design, there can be many nodes that have non-negligible noises, and the number of decap variables can be also large. To facilitate the efficient sensitivity calculation considering all candidate decaps, adjoint sensitivity method can be applied [11, 1] , whose main cost only includes two transient power grid analysis (one for the original network and the other for the adjoint network). After conducting the adjoint sensitivity analysis, we are able to calculate the total noise sensitivity st with respect to each of the decap values. More specifically, the power supply noise sensitivity s i,all with respect to the decap candidate ci at node i can be expressed as
where v * c i ,all is the voltage waveform across the decap ci calculated from the adjoint network with n unit step current excitations attached to all violating nodes (observation nodes), andvc i (t) denotes the time derivative of the waveform at node i in the original network [3] .
In this work, we implemented the GPU-accelerated power grid simulation method [10] for both the transient power grid noise calculation as well as the adjoint sensitivity analysis, which significantly speedups the sensitivity analysis by more than 20X when compared with the CPU-based simulation method.
Problem Formulation for Decap Budgeting
In this work, we are interested in the following decap optimization problem: for a given decap budget (the budget may not be sufficient for removing all the violating nodes), we try to minimize the total noise of the power supply network as much as possible. Consequently, the optimization problem can be formulated as: Objective function:
Subject to:
ci ≤ Cu i , and
where G(c1, c2, . . . cm) is the total power supply noise obtained by summing up the noise values of all the n violating nodes. ci denotes the decap value applied to candidate node i, Cu i is the upper bound decap values that can be applied to node i, and Ctot represents the total decap budget for suppressing the power grid noises.
CROSS ENTROPY METHOD (CE)
In this section, we introduce the theoretic background of the cross entropy method as well as key procedures for applying the CE method to practical circuit design and optimization problems.
Theoretical Foundation
Cross entropy method [5] is an advanced parallelizationfriendly stochastic optimization technique exploring the power of rare-event probability theory. Cross entropy method has been successfully applied to solve numerous NP-hard combinatorial optimization problems such as TSP, vehicle routing and clustering problems [6, 7, 8] . For completeness, the cross entropy method is briefly introduced as follows. We refer the interested readers to [5] for the further details.
Consider a minimization problem as formulated in Eqn. (8) where x is defined in the space D:
The cross entropy method first formulate a family of probability density functions (PDF) distributed in D, denoted by g(x, p), parameterized by p. For a minimization objective f (x), we define
where a is a parameter and X = {X1, X2, . . . , Xn} is a random vector (a set of n random samples) generated with PDF parameter p set to u in g(x, p). Pu denotes the probability, Eu denotes the expectation, and I(·) is the indicator function, i.e., I f (x)≤a = 1 if and only if f (x) ≤ a. The target of cross entropy based optimization is to maximize a such that δ(a) approaches 0. At that moment, we conclude that a gives the largest value such that f (X) is (with high probability) greater than a, i.e., f (X) > a. That is, a is the maximum lower bound on the minimization objective function f (x), and thus achieves the minimum.
There are two main issues in the above idea. First, given a value a, how to compute δ(a)? Second, given current a, how to compute a better a? These questions will be answered as follows. For the first question, given an a, one would perform an exhaustive search on the solution space D to estimate δ(a) which is certainly not practical. The practical way is to generate some samples from D and run MonteCarlo simulations to estimate δ(a). Precisely, generate n samples drawn from g(x, p) and estimate δ(a) as
The problem with this simple Monte-Carlo simulation idea is its low efficiency. One may need a large number of samples to accurately estimate δ(a) when f (X) ≤ a is a rare event.
Recall that if the probability δ(a) is quite small, we call f (X) ≤ a a rare event. Note that in our case, f (X) ≤ a will eventually be a rare event when δ(a) approaches 0 as a approaches the minimum. To tackle this problem, cross entropy method explores the power of importance sampling technique. Basically, importance sampling uses a different probability density function k(x, p) on D and computes the estimation of δ(a) as δ(a) using
At this moment, if we define
and choose k * to be our k, we have
In fact, in this estimation, only one sample suffices since the above is true for all i, which is a well known fact in the importance sampling technique. The point is how to obtain k * . While it is hard to directly compute k * since δ(a) is unknown (which is our target), one can use some probabilistic distributions close to k * in computation. Formally, cross entropy technique defines the distance between two probability density functions k(x) and g(x, v) using Kullback-Leibler distance. In information theory literature, it is also referred to as cross entropy which gives the name of the whole optimization approach. The Kullback-Leibler distance is defined as
Minimizing the Kullback-Leibler distance is equivalent to finding v to maximize
Plugging k * in, one has
which is
Following [5] , one can apply importance sampling again to rewrite the above to
for any reference parameter w. Its optimal v can be computed as
One can estimate v * as
where X1, X2, . . . , Xn are drawn from g(x, w). Taking the derivative, v can be computed through solving
Implementation
In the implementation of the cross entropy method, following [5] , the algorithm proceeds iteratively. At each iteration, multiple decap budgeting solutions will be generated. Each solution will be treated as a sample. At t-th iteration, one generates a set of samples and picks the top (in terms of solution quality) γ percent samples to update the parameter in the PDF g(x, v) parameterized by v.
Since top γ percent samples are selected, during each iteration, a is also adaptively set. After each iteration, a is set to the minimization objective value f (x) corresponding to the (γ · n)-th best sample after ranking all of the n samples in terms of their solution quality.
Limitation of Traditional CE Method
In traditional CE method, the generation of samples can follow any kind of probability distribution. However, traditional CE method would take prohibitively longer runtime time for finding a good searching direction by trying more samples. Furthermore, for more input parameters (decap candidates), more samples are typically needed, which may also increase the optimization cost.
In our decap optimization algorithm, to accelerate the cross entropy method and effectively reduce the number of samples, we propose an hierarchical application-specific CE method, partitioning-based sensitivity-guided CE algorithm, which leads to much faster convergence rate than the traditional CE method and the improved conjugate gradient method [3] , while enabling more efficient parallel computing for decap optimizations.
SENSITIVITY-GUIDED CE METHOD (SCE)
Algorithm Overview
As mentioned in the previous sections, the conventional CE method requires statistical simulation samples to be generated in each CE iteration, and subsequently the "better" samples can be created for the next iteration. The above optimization procedure can be prohibitively expensive for our decap budgeting problems, since the power grid noise calculation (full transient analysis) for each sample may take a long simulation time. To reduce the CE optimization cost, in this work, we propose a partition-based sensitivity-guided cross entropy algorithm (SCE) for more efficient decap optimizations.
In decap budgeting problem, there can be hundreds or thousands of candidate nodes (variables) for decap optimization, while the number of samples required by the general CE method could be significantly large. In fact, only using a small number of samples with a large number of variables, CE will converge rather slowly. To this end, we propose to adopt a power grid partitioning scheme to help identify violating blocks (with hundreds or thousands of violating nodes) and reduce the number of variables in the SCE iterations, leading to significant reduction in the number of simulation samples.
Additionally, to accelerate the direction searching of CE method, we also propose a sensitivity-based decap budgeting scheme for each of the circuit blocks (from the partitioning): for each block, once the total block decap budget is determined by the SCE method, the candidate decaps with larger noise sensitivities (5) will be assigned with larger decap values that do not exceed the upper bound Cu (Section 2). By adopting the above partitioning scheme and sensitivityguided decap budgeting method in our SCE, the cost can be significantly reduced during the decap optimization.
It should be emphasized that, the relative supply noise sensitivities with respect to the decap candidates within the same block would be similar even the absolute deacap sensitivity values may have changed significantly (after applying the block level decap budgeting step using CE method). Therefore, the SCE decap algorithm only requires one time adjoint sensitivity analysis throughout the decap optimization procedure. In other words, instead of using the absolute sensitivity values for decap budgeting, we can use the relative sensitivity information to assign the decap values within each circuit block. In comparison, the previous sensitivity based optimization approaches, such as the nonlinear optimization-based or the conjugate gradient (CG) based methods, need to perform the adjoint analysis for each iteration.
The SCE Decap Optimization Algorithm
The basic idea of SCE algorithm flow is concluded in Algorithm 1 and described in detail as follows:
1. SCE first partitions the large power grid into several blocks according to their geometrical locations. Then the CE method is applied to generate the decap values for each block based on the total decap budget (for block i, the budget is Ci,tot) as well as the supply noise distributions. For instance, we first divide the whole power grid into 30 by 30 grid blocks, then the traditional CE method will be used to generate block decap samples. In this manner, the effective number of variables for CE method is reduced to at most 900 instead of a few millions or more.
2. Next, for the nodes within each block, the relative sensitivity values of each decap candidate node (calculated in the adjoint sensitivity analysis before the SCE iteration starts) is used to determine the fine-grained decap solutions. For instance, the decap value Cij in block i can be assigned as Cij =
, where sij is the noise sensitivity of decap candidate Cij in block i. , where N i is the number of decap locations of circuit block i, Ctot is the total decap budget and Cu is the upper bound decap value for each candidate candidate node. Set t = 1 .
4:
Repeat steps 5 to 9 till the decap solution converges or the total iteration number reaches the limit; 8: Update μt and σt: μ
9: t=t+1; 10: Return the decap solution.
The power grid partitioning scheme used in our SCE algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 , in which we divide the original power network into many blocks geometrically (each block includes similar number of nodes). If a block contains more than one violating nodes, then it is defined as a violating block (the blocks colored green). Typically, after grid partitioning, only a few blocks may contain violating nodes. Therefore, the number of effective parameters (block level decap values) in the SCE iterations can be further reduced from a few thousands to a few tens or hundreds, which immediately reduces the number of required simulation samples (power grid simulations) for the SCE based decap optimization.
Parallel Decap Budgeting Optimization
Unlike the previous optimization methods, the proposed SCE decap optimization algorithm can be easily accelerated on parallel computing platforms. In this work, parallelized SCE algorithm running on multi-core-multi-GPU system has been implemented, which can generate simulation samples in a more efficient way. In our experiments, we observed up to 1.9X speedups on a dual-core-dual-GPU system when compared with the serial implementation of the algorithm.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Experiment Setup
Extensive experiments have been performed to evaluate our proposed hierarchical SCE algorithm for decap budgeting. A set of IBM-benchmark power grid circuits [12] that have significant dynamic power supply noises are considered in all our experiments. We compare the proposed algorithm with the prior improved conjugate gradient algorithm (iCG) [3] . Both the SCE and iCG algorithms have been implemented in C++, while the power grid analysis and adjoint sensitivity analysis programs are implemented in C++ and the GPU programming language CUDA [13] . All experiments are performed on Ubuntu8.04 64-bit with 2.66GHz quad-core CPU, 6GB memory and two GeForce GTX285 GPUs.
Results of Decap Budgeting algorithms
We tested the SCE and iCG algorithms on the power grids of different sizes for different decap budget constraints. We set the full decap budget to be the minimum decap budget for removing all the power supply noises 1 , and perform decap optimizations using different budget levels such as 50%, 70% and 90% values of the full budget. Detailed decap budgeting results are summarized in Fig. 2 . In the table, "iCG" denotes the improved conjugate gradient method [3] , "CE" denotes the original cross entropy method described in Section 3, and "partitioning-based SCE" method is our proposed partitioning-based sensitivity-guided cross entropy method. For each method, "N " represents the total transient power supply noise after applying the different decap budgets (from 50% to 90%), while "Vio. N." denotes the number of violating nodes in the power grid circuits. In our experiments, 20 samples are generated for each CE iteration and five to ten samples are generated for each SCE iteration, respectively.
As observed in Fig. 2 , the iCG algorithm usually takes much more iterations and longer runtime than the SCE method. The final decap optimization results of iCG are also significantly worse than the results obtained by the SCE 1 By adding decaps uniformly to all the power grid nodes, we can find the minimum total decap value that removes all supply noises. algorithm. The standard conjugate gradient (CG) method would require hundreds of CG iterations to converge, considering the large numbers of the decap variables. That's why the authors proposed the above improved conjugate gradient method (iCG) in [3] . However, iCG may not converge to a good solution, thus not as robust as the CG method. So in our experiments, although the iCG method requires only a few iterations (13 to 15 iterations), it merely produces worse decap solution quality when compared with the CG method. On the other hand, our SCE method provides the similar solution quality as CG, while using much less optimization time. As for the CE method, we only show the decap budgeting results for the smallest circuit, since for other larger circuits, the optimization time can be much longer than the iCG and SCE methods. We also observe that, when a large number of decap variables are considered during the optimization, CE method would require a large number of samples during each iteration, otherwise it may take many iterations to converge. In contrast, the proposed SCE method can obtain good decap budgeting solutions in only a few iterations (converge within five iterations). As shown in Fig. 3 , for all the power grid circuits, our SCE method produces significantly better decap solution quality (much lower total noise after applying the decap budgets) than the iCG method. The difference is even more obvious when using the budget level of 70% (of the full budget).
We also show in Fig. 4 the tradeoff analysis (ibmpg2) between the total noise levels (after applying decaps) and the total decap budgets using the SCE method. As observed in this example, using 70% of the full budget, we can remove 98% transient supply noises.
Experimental results of our SCE algorithm running on the single-core-single-GPU and dual-core-dual-GPU systems are shown in Fig. 5 . The speedups for the three test cases are 1.9X, 1.8X, and 1.6X, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, by extending the existing cross entropy (CE) optimization method, we propose a parallel hierarchical sensitivityguided cross entropy (SCE) optimization method to tackle the challenging decap budgeting problem. To gain good efficiency, we integrates the original CE method with a partitioningbased sampling strategy to effectively reduce dimensionality in solving large-scale power grid decap budgeting problems. Extensive experiments on industrial power grid benchmarks show that the proposed SCE method converges 2X faster than the prior methods and 10X faster than the standard CE method, while gaining up to 25% improvement on supply noise. More importantly, the proposed SCE algorithm is parallel-friendly since the simulation samples of each SCE iteration can be independently obtained in parallel. We obtain up to 1.9X speedup when running the SCE decap budgeting algorithm on a dual-core-dual-GPU system.
